Two major currents of the EAC relevant activities in Japan are reviewed in some chronological manner.
One is the studies on the acceleration of fatigue crack growth in LWR. The work was first pioneered early in Japan, and extensive collaborative works have followed interacting with the international activities, which have yielded a clear views on the potential issues of the RPV structural steels used in the domestic NPPs. Another is the development of materials and techniques to combat the stress corrosion cracking of the structural materials in LWR water environment.
Extensive collaboration among the government agencies, utilities, industries and academic societies lead the issues to a dramatic solution in rather short period. Both of those two aspects are stressed to have generic significance in the present and future nuclear technology. KEYWORDS Some early important points were made in the analysis)(1) ; e. g. (1) the failure was identified as the intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in BWR water due to Cr depletion in the stainless steel weld overlay and (2) possible extension of the cracks into the steel vessel by fatigue was suspected. A follow-up study in examining the feasibility of the latter hypothetical view with a corrosion fatigue experiment in high temperature water yielded a finding that the rate of crack growth was substantially accelerated relative to the air environment when loading cycle was slowed down as illustrated in Fig. 1(2)(3) . Such enhanced crack growth was then reflected to the flaw evaluation procedure in the ASME Design Code Section XI 1974 Addendum after some follow-up studies in the USA. More extensive and systematic activity had started after an international collaborative group, ICCGR, was initiated in 1977. The group has now grown to count about 50 participant firms from 12 countries, in which 7 Japanese organizations are involved. Most of the progresses in the activities made during last decade have been discussed and documented in two IAEA meetings on "Subcritical Crack Growth" conducted by the group(4) (5) .
Much more works were brought into operation in 1970's as the IGSCC was found to be extensively occurring in BWRs. Large number of research programs were carried out under cooperations in either international or domestic frameworks involving variety of industrial and governmental firms.
The IGSCC studies in Japan particularly have been inclined to the development of practical techniques for combating the problem. It has been also noteworthy that rather strict implementation of the developmental techniques to NPPs by the plant owners has attained a dramatic suppression of the BWR pipe failure since late 1970s. Major parts of the research output have been reported in a few epock-making meetings(6)(7). (11) for IGSCC susceptibility and the application of the slow strain rate loading on the crack notched specimens of compact tension (12) or bent beam (13) types for obtaining realistic fracture properties in service environments. steels in high temperature water was continued since the early finding to the time of the later international attention, during which a variety of test variables including microstructure(14)(15) and loading parameters(16) were subject to examination.
III. TEST METHODOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

IV . SUBCRITICAL CRACK GROWTH BY EAC OF RPV STEELS
The concept of crack tip strain rate had made the use of the timebased crack growth rate (da/dt-air, see Fig. 2 ) as a reasonable reference for quantifying the evaluation of the EAC effect (16) . This essentially triggered the later international trend of developing the "time domain" analysis technique and the models for mechanistic interpretations. The testing round robin yielded various phases of progresses including the determination of the clear effects of sulfur content in steel based on statistically validated data as seen in Fig. 3 . The results of the associated parameter studies have also shown substantial consistency in supporting the hypothetical idea of crack acceleration due to the dissolution of sulfur-bearing inclusions in the steels. During those activities a common basis of the standardized test procedure had been established keeping interaction with that of the ICCGR programs.
Major outcomes of the JCF activity are summarized in a number of conference papers (5) (17) life prediction (20) and potential SCC susceptibility of low alloy steels (21 (27) and loading cycles (27)(28) and the dynamic fracture property with the IG cracking (13 Concentrated developments were attempted in the utility-industry collaboration on nearly all the potential means of combating the IGSCC in the welded austenitic stainless steel pipings during the period around 1975 to 1980 (30) . The government sponsored programs, on the other hand, took a role of confirming the reliability of the developed remedial techniques through a demonstrative tests (31) . The research committeess organized in the academic societies(32) took care of scientific phase issues during the course of the fact finding and the methodology development. Among a number of mitigation techniques developed and implemented in Japan, the followings may deserve particular attention :
(1) Material Phase ; Development in the steel industry yielded new nuclear grades of low carbon austenitic stainless steels with strength compensated with nitrogen enrichment(33)(34), among those type 316NG steel has been employed in practice, and the performance in terms of resistance to the IGSCC of the weldment has been recognized as satisfactory (35) . Figure  4 illustrates an optimization aspect of C and N contents (33) .
It has been even more impacting that heavy integral forgings of such a material are made available(36)(37), e.g. the seam free pieces of either tees or elbows extended to the straight pipe portions (Fig. 5) .
The The principle is the application of quick skin heating of internally chilled pipe welds to redistribute the residual tensile stress near fusion line at the inner surface to the compressive side (Fig.  6) . (38) 
